A Capital or a Comma Go
Tom Wagle
I plunk down one person
Sign him
Seal him
Grab his ankle
And with pad and stamp
Smack the Bursar's seal
Between his rolling eyes
Chin up-s-O Gibralter
Glassiness to that glorious day
Some years from now
With furrowed wisdomed brow
He sprightly charges forth
Da .. Da
Da .. Da
Da .....
To shake the world
With but a twitch to power
That awesome hour
When in his hand he grasps
A roll of:
Cheesecloth?
Tissue paper?
Soggy towel?
Oh no-a

diploma

He sweat
He studied
Worried
Might have cribbed-foul cheat
But now he has it
o it's his
Four years or more or less
Small price a guess
For parchment that testifies
To all the bearer must be wise
He has to be:
Doctor
Master
Bachelor
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Da ....

He pecked at foreign lang:1:~ge3
Vaporized his brains
But for all his pains
Ask him where a capital and a comma go
In his native tongue
He gulps
From behind the learned roll
Scrapes with learned grace
What will it be ... ?
A snatch from out the air?
An answer true and fair?
Or whisper
As a cannon shot disturbs
Stutter
sputter
A capital and a comma go'?
U .. u .. uh I don't know.

Sands Into Something
Tom Wagle
A wee bit after birth he observed:
Nothing
I was
lam
I will be
Nothing
I am as a grain of sand
If I blow the winds do not sigh
At the cross tracks blind eyes do not offer a transfer
Stretching
Endless
Immovable
Blowing in eddies
I can remain suchSand does not gossip
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But he thought:
I have
Arms
Legs
A body and brain
That. beg
An intellect.
I should have noticed
They are mine,
A ladder,
Should I choose to creep from this
To improve a condition at home
I'll swing my arms
Flex my fingers
Pick-up a knee
And try some intelligence
It seems I can be anything I choose
So easy
I rise a bit
Swaying from the desert floor
Into the pigless sty
My now used and bargain brain has crammed:
Rules
Religion
Arithmetic
Tolerance
A philosophy
The atom bomb
And more things than you would guess
That were pictured pretty in the catalogue
So easy
He continued
I am not sand any longer

No sir-ee
I am now a pea

o pea

'" '" '"

burst out from prison pod
You teeter and roll on the brink of a palm
Above the gardener's boots.
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